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Life Insurance,BORN BLIND, HOPES TO

SEE AFTER TRANCE

CURTiSOTtfTEr
SEA Gul lNlA FLIGHT

Aviator Starts and Lands In

San Diego Bay California.

rankle Burns at the National Spott-
ing club in New York and Justly earn-
ed the right to a decision If one had
been given.

Zbysko, the big Polish lion, failed tc
throw bis three men in one hour at the
wrestling tournament at the Grand
Central-palac- e in New York. Zbysko
threw the first two men, Ira Ped
vowski and Yankee Rogers, but only
having six minutes left of the hour tc
wrestle Americus, failed to down him
In that time.

Please Remember !

If it's of Good Quality We have it.
.

If it isn't You don't want it..

-

UMLEu
- "THE

Warsaw, .

STOKE OP QUALITY."
. . . . . . . N. C

unknown man, who sided with the
captain, defended themselves as best
they could, but after rendering Adams
unconscious the mutineers attacked
the unknown sailor and after brutally
beating him threw him overboard.

After failing to shoot his wife with
a rifle John MeCombs, fifty years old,
a farmer, is alleged to have clubbed
the woman to death in a flt of Jealous
rage at Indiana, Pa. After killing the
woman MeCombs sent his nine-year-o- ld

son, the only witness to his action,
to the home of a neighbor and went
himself to the home of another neigh-
bor, where he attempted to , commit
suicide bjrhanging himself with a hal-
ter. MeCombs was cut down in. an
unconscious condition and turned over
to the authorities.

Detectives of the New York, Chicago
and St. Louis railway are Investigating
the attempt to wreck the "Flier" at
Hobart, Ind. The- - fireman while
shoveling coal from the tender Into
the firebox struck a dusty object with
his shovel. Thinking it was a chunk
of coal, he started to throw it into the
firebox when he discovered that it was
a twenty-fiv- e pound can of giant pow-
der. Officials believe that discharged
employees may have had something
to do with the affair.

In an explosion which occurred In
the Laundry of America in Philadel-
phia an aged but as yet unidentified
woman was killed, another woman
critically injured and five others so
dangerously hurt as to necessitate
their removal to a hospital. The ex-
plosion, according to the police, was
caused by the bursting - of a steam
roller on the top of a mangling ma-
chine. The concussion blew out the
front of the building, and fire followed.

A terrific explosion of gas or pow-
der in the No. 10 colliery of the Penn-
sylvania Coal company at Hughes-town- ,

Pa., near Wilkesbarre, wrecked
a large section of the mine and killed
at least five miners. Six men terribly
burned have been taken out and are
reported at the Pittston hospital to be
fatally Injured. Others were killed
outright by the explosion, and still
more are shut In the mine. What
caused the explosion is not known.

When a huge brick chimney crashed
down into the Caledonian Boxboard
mill Q t" Whinno vT7 "M T turn mnn wflfa

WATlIl OUR WINDOWS SATURDAYS FOR BARGAINS.

A Prosperous TOM L JQfljggflfr'DYINQ.

Former Mayor of Cleveland Stricken
With Kidney Trouble-To-

L. Johnson, former mayor of
Cleveland and one of the leading Dem-

ocrats In the country, is seriously 111.

At the time of Lis defeat for mayor
more than a year ago be was very ill

The Key to the Door of

To-day- 's Opportunity is

A Bank Account
We thank our friends for their patronage and

good will, and offer our services for the coming

years.
M. McD. WILLIAMS,

Cashier Bank of Faison.
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CALYPSO FLOUR and FEED MILLS,

A T1 CALTPSO, ZLST. C,
are now prepared to resume business, and to meet the demands of
the trade for

GOOD HOME MADE FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR, and
CORN MEAL.

Prompt attention will be given those whc bring Wheat and Corn
from a distance, so that but one trip will have to be made.

I WILL BUY WHEAT.
MIDDLINGS AND BRAN FOR SALE.

15"'I hope to merit the patronage of all by giving the best atten-
tion to all.

W. PATTEN, Calypso, N. G.

The best business nen and farmers
carry life insurance because their mon
ey is safely invested and again their
lives are protected in case of death. It
makes young men save their earnings
for after years, . for the rainy days
and for a large estate that In this way
is created by a smaller cost than any
other way. The Mutual Life, of New
York, is the oldest and strongest in--

America. Get in the best possible com
pany when you do insure. See Hines

the agent, at Kenansville, who rep-
resents the strongest Company of any
kind in the world. Men and 'women
should Insure while they can and at
a lower rate than will ever be offered
again.

Keep the wplf from the door.
Prepare for old age. --

Be independent in life.
Save a part of your earnings.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

D. S. HINES.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF ROSE HILL
at Rose Hill, in the State of North
Carolina, at the close of business
January 7 1911.

Resources.
Loans and discounts $ 62,831.85
Banking Houses, $4,000.00;

Furniture and Fixtures,
$851.50 4,851.60

Due from Banks and Bank-
ers 5,610.04

Cash items 573.64
Gold coin 971.00
Silver coin, including all mi-

nor coin currency 529.42
National bank notes and
. other U. S. notes 3, 575.00

Total $ 78,942.45

Liabilities.
Capital stock $ 10,000.00
Undivided profits, less cur-

rent expenses and taxes
paid 2,032.77

Dividends unpaid 222.00
Deposits subject to check.. 29,365,25
Demand certificates of de-

posit v. 16,516.95
Savings deposits 20,677.71
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing , 127.77

Total $78,942.45

State of North Carolina, Ceunty of
Duplin, st:

J, W. B. Southerland, Cashier of
bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

W. B. SOUTHERLAND,
Cashier.

Correct Attest:
W. H. FUSSELL,
W. D. HENDERSON,
J. C. MALLARD,

5 " Directors. ,

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this 13th day of January, 1911.

I. P. ALDERMAN,
Notary Public.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Bank of Warsaw,
at Warsaw, in the State of North Caro
lina, at the close of business Jan. 7,
1911.

Resources.
Loans and discounts $ 64,225.53
Overdrafts secured 727.90
Banking Houses, Furniture

and Fixtures 2,500.00
Demand loans 2,945.16
Due from Banks and Bank

ers 5,144.72
Gold coin 477.50
Silver coin, including all mi

nor coin, currency 822 . 31
National bank notes and

other U. S. notes .. 3,172.00

Total $80,015.12

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in. . $ 10,000.00
Surplus fund 10,000.00
Undivided profits, less cur

rent expenses and taxes
paid 1,482.23

Time certificates of deposit 20,270.54
Deposits subject to check.. 37,598.11
Due Banks and Bankers .... 181 .10
Cashier's Checks outstand-

ing 83.14
Accrued interest due deposi

tors 400.00

Total '. $80,015.12

State of 'North Carolina, County of
Duplin, ss:

I, H. F. Peirce, Cashier of the above- -

named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to th
best of my knowledge and belief.

H. F. PEIRCE, Cashier.
Correct Attest:

S. E. HINES,
H. L. STEVENS,
L. P. BEST, .

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me.

this 13th day of January, 1911.
J. H. FONVIELLE,

Notary Public.
My commission expires April 1, 1911.
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GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

JAMES M. PAROTT, M. D.

'KINSTON, N. C.

Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat Diseases, and General Sur-
gery. ,

Office Hours: 2:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Sundays by appointment. .

Thousands Visit Girl Who Says

She's a Messiah.

The eight day fast of Margaret Ship-
ley, the McKeesport (Pa.)" blind girl,
entered last. Sunday to restore her
sight, will end today. The watchers
who are at tie bed of the trancelike
sleeper told visitors that . her soul,
which-lef- t her body each naerning, was
in heaven- - every day aud returned to
her body at night The .girl is said to
have exclaimed, "Jesus Christ was the
savior of the Jews; I wi be the
savior of the gentiles."

Church going citizens, scandalized by
the visiting thousands who tramped
up the hill in the mud to view the
sleeping girl, petitioned the McKees-
port police to stop the exhibition, but
the police, after sending a physician
to examine the girl and finding she
was in no danger of death from weak-
ness, refused to Interfere. The author-
ities, however, forbade twelve-year-ol- d

Edna Tauber, whom Margaret had ar-
ranged to have remain at her bedside
day and "night until her fast was over,
to contjiue her watch longer and sent
her home. It was discovered that
Edna, exalted by Margaret's example,
had not tasted foor for two days,

Margaret has promised she will
awake with her sight, although she
was born blind. Twenty-fiv- e thousand
people have visited the Halderman
home, where the girl is staying. Many
women walked three and four miles in
the rain.

MARTINE WINS SENATE FIGHT.

Forty-seve- n Out of Fifty Democrats
Vote For Him Will Represent N. J.

People at Washington, He Says.

James E. Martine of Plainfield, N. J.,
was elected to succeed John Kean In
the United States senate. He received
forty-seve- n of the fifty votes cast by
Democratic members of the Joint ses-
sion. The three other Democrats vot-
ed for former United States Senator
James Smith, Jr. Assemblyman Mac-Grat- h

of Hudson refused to vote.
The twenty-nin- e Republicans pres-

ent divided their votes between three
former governors, the retiring senator
and, the chancellor of the, state. For-
mer Governor Stokes, who was high
man in the party at the primaries.

M --trf. yr,i,J! 'tlVKi

JAMES E. MARTINE.
captured twenty-on- e votes. . Five votes
were cast for former Governor Griggs
and one ' each for former Governor
Fort, Senator Kean and Chancellor
Pitney.

From his home in Plainfield Mr. Mar-tin- e

sent the following message to his
supporters:

"I am deeply conscious of the great
honor which I have received through
my election as United States senator.
I thoroughly appreciate the responsi-
bilities that the obligation incurs. I
shall represent the whole people."

$100 FOR EVERY CHILD BORN.

Georgia Parents' League Hopes In This
Way to Prevent Race Suicide.

The Parents' Home League of Am-
erica, organized at Fort Valley, Ga.,
some months ago to fight race suicide
and promote maternity announces that
it has over 500 lodges in Georgia and
that it is rapidly extending to other
states. The league provides a system
of rewards and-- pensions for married
people. Those who desire membership
must be between the ages of sixteen
and forty years. Nothing is paid to
any member unless there is at least
one living child born to the member. .

If the husband is a member and dies
after the birth of a living child by
the wife named in the certificate, then
the wife receives a reward of $1,000
for maternity. The league also pays
100 each whenever a child Is bora to

t member.

After 1916 Olympian Games.
A plan to, bring the Olympian games
the United States in 1916 has been

infolded in the house at Washington
trough a bill introduced by Represent-ltiv- e

Paul Howland of Cleveland. The
Mil authorizes an appropriation of
1250,000 to be expended in prizes and
o meet the expense of holding the
fames at Cleveland.

DEATH IN ROARING FIRE

may not result from the work of fire-

bugs, but often severe burns are caus-
ed that make a quick need for Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve, the quickest, surest
cure for burns, wounds, bruises, boils,
sores. It subdues inflammation. It
kills pain. It soothes and heals.
Drives off skin eruptions, ulcers or
plies. Only 25c. at all druggists.

Don't forget that the graces of char-
acter grow . not- - through special ef-

forts but In ordinary duties

The aeroplane : added another con-gue- st

to its long list of achievements
an San Diego bay,-- : California, when
Glenn EL Curtiss arose from the sur-

face of the bay, flew two miles, re-
turned to the starting' place and alight-
ed on the water as lightly as a gull.

The solution of the problem of start-
ing from and landing on the water,
which has been Regarded- - as one of
the most difficult and af the same time
the .most Important from a "military
standpoint ever undertaken, : has thus
been solved. Cufttss' feat makes a
new achievement in the history of avi-
ation, and If the opinion of naval off-

icers may be taken as a criterion It is
likely to prove of1 the greatest impor-
tance, to the navy.

Accompanied by Lieutenant Elisou
and Lieutenant Walker of the army
and assisted by a dozen mechanics,
the aeroplane "was launched in the
shallow water of Spanish bight, a nar-
row strip of water in San Diego har-
bor. The machine was equipped with
special appliances to float it and allow
it to attain a high rate of speed.

The eight cylinder motor, capable of
developing sixty - horsepower, was
started, and the aeroplane- - scudded
away over the bight at a forty mile
clip. Curtiss elevated the planes of the
front control,; and the machine lifted
easily and gracefully out of the water.
It soared fifty feet above the surface
for a distance of half a mile and then
came down easily and swung around
toward the starting point

Charles A. Goodwin ofGENERAL
New Haven, Conn., isnews,.'V.r. -- known to be in Wash- -

rfAPPENINGS. togton for a conJfer.
ence with President Taft on an offer
of a federal appointment. Prominent
Republican, politicians of Connecticut
believe that he is "considering the post
of secretary to the president. Mr.
Goodwin was secretary to Governor
Weeks of Connecticut, whose term of
office exptredJan. 1. He was the Re-
publican candidate for governor in No-

vember, being defeated by Judge Bald-
win. He is a cousin of J. Pierpont
Morgan.

The fact that several burglaries have
been committed recently at Tenafly;
N. J., in the Episcopal Church of the
Atonement and in the Catholic church
caused Rector.. A. E. Montgomery of
the former to call upon the mayor and
council r protection. He received in-

stead information on- - which he based;
the following statement: "In follow
Ing up recent robberies in the Church
of the Atonement an alarming as well
as disgraceful miscarriage of justice!
has been revealed. It is stated on very
good authority that it is almost impos--'
sible to have those arrested for theft
sentenced because of political and
other influence."

John Morrow of Westchester, N. Y.,
set back the hands of the family clock
two hours and a half and then beat
out his wife on a trip to the domestic
relations court and had the summons
against him dismissed. His wife had
obtained the summons for nonsupport.
She saw him fussing at the clock on
the mantel, but supposed he was set-
ting it, and he was. He left home at
what appeared a very early hour by
the clock, saying he had some business
to attend to before going to court. She
left home when the clock indicated 8
o'clock and started for the court. On
arriving .she found the case had been
dismissed.
. The Women's Protective Property
association is protesting against the
sentence of Mrs. Caroline B. Martin
for the murder of her daughter, Mrs.
Ocey Snead. - Mrs. Minnie Cummings,
president of the society, has written
a note to Mrs. Martin to inform her
that something is being done and also
to her attorney. Mrs. Cummings and
the other members of the society be-

lieve that Mrs. Martin's trial was a
gross injustice, and they will attempt
to bring forth facts establishing her
innocence.

Harry Wynne was arraigned before
Recorder Carroll of Paterson, N. J.,
and held for further examination in a
technical charge of perjury. The com-

plainant against him was Charles S.
Gall, registrar of marriage licensee.
Gall testified that Wynne and Miss
Jennie Ohlree, eighteen years old, got
a marriage license. " Wynne swore
he was not married and that he was a
white man. The police say he is a ne-

gro and has a wife living in that city.
Unless some member of the Ken-

tucky delegation takes the Initiative
Representative Macon of Arkansas in-

tends to make a protest against the
seating of Caleb Powers in the new
house. Mr. Powers, who was elected
from the Eleventh Kentucky district at
the last election, was Involved in the
court proceedings that followed rne
murder of Governor Goebel in Ken
tucky.

Captain Allen DorseyCRIMES ' of the Irene Ruth, an
oyster boat lying off

CASUALTIES, colonial beach, West-
moreland, Va., and an unknown sailor,
were murdered by mutinous members
of the crew, and John Adams, the first
mate, was fatally injured. H. Brady,
Henry Northly and a negro became
mutinous and when ordered to work
attacked the captain with an .ax, kill-
ing him instantly. Adams and the

OLD SOLDIER TORTURED.
"For years l sunerea unspeakable

torture from indigestion, constipation
and liver trouble," wrote A.K. Smith,
a war veteran at Erie, Pa., "but Dr.
King's New Life Pills fixed me all
right. They're simply great." Try
them for any stomach, liver or kidney
trouble. Only 25c. at all druggists.

Don't overlook the fact that what
you are to men not what you say to
them, is what counts.

Don't fail to observe that those who
forget themselves are never forgotten
by the world.

Scotland Yard is mak--FOREIGN i r nr omnia nuanemiflAnB
to deal-wi- th knowninterest, crooks and other ob-

jectionable characters from the conti-
nent and America who are expected to
be on "hand for the coronation of King
George. A special branch of the serv-
ice is being organized to watch the
ports, and every hotel will have its
special detectives. All undesirable all-en-s

willbe picked up and jailed for
three months or until the coronation
ceremony is ended, when they will be
deported.

A credit of $lij000,000 as a first In-

stallment toward construction of new
warships appears in-t- he Austro-Hun-garia- n

budget at Vienna. The naval
building program for the next six
years provides for four Dreadnoughts
of 20,000 tons each, three cruisers,
twelve torpedo boats and six subma-
rines, at a total cost of $62,400,000.
The army estimates have been in-

creased by $7,600,000. The total ex-

penditure is put at $448,000,000.
The Rev. John Henry Jowett, who

has been described as the greatest liv-

ing 'preacher in England, has cabled
to the elders of the Fifth Avenue Pres-
byterian church in New York that he
accepts their offer of $12,000 a year
and a home and that he will begin his
pastoral duties the latter part of March
or the first part of April.

The appointment of the Duke of
Connaught as governor general of
Canada is officially announced in Lon-
don. The duchess will accompany him
to Montreal. He will enter upon the
office in September and "will hold the
appointment for two years, which may
be subject to a further extension."

The trial of the suit of the Wright
brothers against a number of Fi-enc-

aeroplane manufacturers for alleged
Infringement of patent has begun in
Paris before the civil tribunal. The
trial will probably last several days.
Farman, Bleriot and Dumont are
among the defendants.

Charlie Barr, theDEATHS mous yacht skipper,
who sailed the Reli- -

PEOPLE. ance, Columbia, West-
ward and other noted yachts, died sud-
denly in Southampton, England, of
heart disease. In 1905 he sailed his
yacht Atlantic across the ocean and
won the $5,000 gold cup offered by
Emperor Wilhelm for the international
race. He also sailed the Columbia in
1899 against the first Shamrock, the
Columbia again in 1901 and the yacht
Reliance In 1903v

Henry M. Kevins, a lawyer, war vet-
eran and former commander in chief
of the G. A. R., died at his home in
Red Bank, N. J. He died from- paraly-
sis, with which he was first stricken
two years ago while attending the na-
tional encampment at Salt Lake City
as grand army chief. He was seventy
years old.

William O. Seymour, railroad com-

missioner for twenty --three years and
a prominent resident of Connecticut, is
dead at his home in Ridgefleld. He
was a member of the general assem-
bly. He was seventy-seve- n years old.
From 1892 until 1903 he was judge of
probate for the district of Ridgefleld.

Dr. Emil Munsterberg, brother of
Exchange Professor Hugo Munster-
berg of Harvard, died in Berlin. Dr.
Munsterberg was director of the mu-

nicipal poor law administration. He
was the German delegate to the jubi-- i

lee of the. United Charities society In
America in 1908.

Rear Admiral W. H. Reder, U. S. N..
retired, died in Paris. He had been
ailing for many months.

Mws A report was received
y the Mexican Sv-O- F

OUR ernment of another
NEIGHBORS, outbreak in the state'

of Oaxaca. Two thousand rebels at-

tacked the town of Tuxtepec, impris-
oned all the authorities In the city hall
and then without molesting any of the
inhabitants departed for the Valle Na-cion-

a rich tobacco district, where it
it expected they will attempt to enlist
contract laborers. Troops were dis-

patched to the scene of the trouble.
Commercial interests and American

and English investors of Panama are
greatly alarmed ever the prospect
that the business of the republic will
be endangered by the proposed in-

crease, in the paper currency. A bill
has been introduced which, if carried,
will inflate the nation's circulating
medium by $500,000. Business men
of Panama have had, more than one
harrowing experience with the shin-plast- er

currency of the average Ce-
ntal American republic, which can be
purchased at the rate of $100 for a
single American dollar bill.

More than a thousand miles of rail-

way track of the Southern Pacific rail-

way system of Mexico are still tied up
without a wheel being turned as a re
sult of a strike of the American rail-
way engineers and firemen- - The com-
pany is having difficulty in finding
Mexican employees to fill the Ameri-
cans' places, and it is the contention
of the railway men that there are none
to be had in the republic.

One hundred and fifty persons are
homeless as a result of a fire in which
half the town of Gowganda, Ont., was
burned. Dynamite was used to fight
the flre but to little purpose.

, SO LV ES A GOO D MYST ERY,

'SI want to thank you from the bot-
tom of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader,
of Louisburg, W. Va., "for'the, wonder-
ful double benefit I got from Electric
Bitters, in curjng me of both a severe
case of stomach trouble and of rheu
matism, from which I had been an al-

most helpless sufferer for ten years.
It suited my case as though made just
for me." For dyspepsia, indigestion,
jaundice and to rid the system of kid-
ney poisons that cause rheumatism.
Electric Bitters has no equal. Try
them. Every bottle is guaranteed to
satisfy. Only 50c. at all druggists.

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER
American Fence
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buriea in the debris and a dozen others
had narrow escapes from death.- - The
chimney, 100 feet tall, was blown over,
and the bricks and the iron top piece
crashed down through the roof of the
stock and beater rooms. The men
were so deeply buried by the debris
that it took an hour to dig out their
bodies.

L. Bailey of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., a
fireman on the New York XJentral, was

his engine and the engine of a freight
train that he died In a couple of hours
after the surgeons had amputated both
his legs. According to the police, Reu-
ben R. Donovan, towerman, said he
forgot to close the switch after the
light engine had gone on a siding.

Raiders from the custom house bang-
ed into two opium Joints back of the
Metropolitan Opera House In New
York and arrested" four Chinese, who
reached for their guns, confiscated
$10,000 worth of raw and cooked
opium and layouts and pocketed let-

ters which hinted at the connivance
of police officials in several big cities
with the opium selling business.

Charles F. Bauer of Lansdale, Pa.,
a fireman, was killed and Walter V.
Garner, another fireman, was seriously
injured near Chalfont, Pa., when the
Doylestown express on the Reading
railway ran into an open' switch and
collided with a freight train standing
on a siding. The engineers of both
trains and several passengers were
slightly hurt.

Unless there is anSPORTING
exPected hitch Jack
O'Brien, who is pro-

moting a big boxing club with a huge
arena in Philadelphia, will succeed in
signing Jack Johnson, the heavyweight
champion, to --meet Al Kaufman in a
six round bout some time next month.
Kaufman is on his way east, and
O'Brien had a confab with Johnson in
Pittsburg the other day that appears
to have been entirely satisfactory.
Johnson is anxious to show his skill
in Philadelphia, and it Is said he has
requested O'Brien to match him with
Kaufman if possible.

Paul A. Sorg, who defeated Alfred
G. Vanderbllt in record time in the ten
mile coaching race at the National.
Horse show last fall, has announced
his intention to disperse his big stable
of show horses and drive from New
York to San Francisco, a distance of
3,000 miles, with a coach and four.
Mr. Sorg will start April 1 the longest
and most difficult coaching trip yet at-

tempted by an amateur or profes-
sional four-in-han- d whip.

Johnny Summers and Harry Lewis
met in a twenty round match for the
welterweight championship of the
world In London, and the latter knock
ed him out in the fourth round. Be-

fore the fight began it was announced
that Lewis had failed to train down
to the stipulated weight, but Sum-
mers was satisfied with the forfeit of

100 and agreed to take the ring and
stand his chances against a man some
pounds heavier than himself.

Packey McFarland put it all over
Young Erne In their six round fight
at the National A. C. in Philadelphia.
Erne was slow and wild and Could
land but seldom, missing many swings,
one of which carried him to the floor.
McFarland, on the other hand, was
aggressive from the start, and after
the first ro'ind he had Erne's measure
hi every session.

K(d McCoy, probably one of the
irreatest boxers in the country and
therefore fully competent to vouchsafe
an opinion worthy of respect, says
that "Digger" Stanley, the English
bantamweight champion, outpointed

Great Cement Demand.
'Two years ago there" was an over-

production of 100 per cent, staring ce-

ment manufacturers in the face, as
the estimated capacity of the plants
at that time was 100,000,000 barrels
per year .and the consumption only
50,000,000. Present conditions indicate
a consummation of 75,000,000 barrels
this year. This increased demand,
coupled with the fact that large East-

ern manufacturers for two years have
sold large quantities South and West
at unprofitable figures, has caused the
advance. .

I

TOM Ii. JOHNSON.

and took part iJ the campaign against
Iris doctor's advice. Since then he has
been ailing, and at one time it was
thought he would - die. He showed
wonderful recuperative power, how-

ever, and recovered sufficiently to re-

turn to his home in Cleveland.
The former mayor is afflicted with

liver and kidney tiouble. He is grad-
ually growing weaker, and his friends
despair of his recovery.

USES SNUFF TO SAVE A LIFE.

Powder Thrown In Horse's Face as He
Is Trampling Victim Stops on
- Beginning to Sneeze.

Barney Kent, a horseman of Fort
riain, N. Y., Is In a dangerous condi-

tion as the result of a battle with a
vicious stallion. Only by resorting to
a novel method was the man's life
saved. He wan alone in the box stall
with the enraged stallion and nobod
darwJ to go to his rescue, although the
tumult attracted many awed specta-
tors.

Directly across the street (.ifford
Wood has a novelty store and was sell-
ing a customer sneezing powder. With
others, Wood rushed to the scene, and
when he realized the dangerous pre-

dicament of Kent, Wood, having
brought with him in his haste a quan-
tity of the sneezing powder, quickly
scattered it in the stall. The stallion
inhaled liberally and was attacked by
a tremendous fit of sneezing that oc-

cupied all of his attention and enabled
onlookers to drag Kent from his peril-
ous position.

CHOKED TO DEATH IN HOTEL.

Man Companion Gone Two Hours Be-

fore Body of Woman la Found.
The body of a woman was found in

a room of the Bryant hotel in" New
York. There were blue marks on the
lace and neck. A handkerchief had
been crowded Into her mouth and well
back into her throat. Coroner Hellen-stei-n

looked at the body and said it
looked to hiin like a case of murder by
strangulation.

The hotel peosls said, the woman
went to the hotel that morning with a
man, who registered for both as "John
Smith and wife, Montclalr, N. J." The
man left the hotel at 6:45 o'clock at
night, almost two hours before the
body of the woman was found.

PARTIAL SUCCESS.
From the Chicago Tribune.

Once there was an old goat that
tried to pass "himself off for a sheep.

The watchful shepherd SS. once de-

tected the Imposture.
He killed the goat.
But he sold the flesh for mutton.

Eyes Examined Free.

If your eyesight troubles you call
and have them thoroughly tested. We
can suit any defection tn the sight
Spectacles and Eye Glasses correctly
fitted to your eyes for

$1.00 AND UP."
Our work Is guaranteed by our (con-

stant practice of over twenty years as
leading and reliable optician.

DR. VINBBMRG
Masonic- - Temple,

WILMINQTON, N. C.

You, no doubt, are aware that this Fence is made of hard, stiff
steel wire, with the best of galvanizing, has the tension curve and
hinge joint, which, when pressure is brought against the Fence, it is
possible to force the stay out of alignment, and without breaking it.
Also notice, between bars stays are perfectly straight and when
pressure is removed the entire stay, from top to bottom, springs back
to its original position.

J. C. HORNB, - -

Failed in Health
"My mother died six years ago," writes Miss Ruth

Ward, of Jerseyville, 111., and left me to care for six
children. I had never been strong; and this, with the shock
of her death, was too much for me.

"I failed in health. I was tired all the time and did
not want to go anywhere, nor care for company. I had
the headache all the time and such bearing-dow- n pains.

"A very dear friend advised me to take Cardui, as it
had done her so much good, so I commenced to use it
and now I am in good health." ,

M? CARDUI
J 44

The Woman's Tonic
Women's pains are relieved or prevented and women's

strength is quickly restored, by Cardui, the woman's tonic
You yourself know best if you need it, or not
If you do need it, do not delay, but commence to use

it at once. Every day of delay, only lets you slide further
down the hill.

Don't wait, then, but begin to take Cardui today, for its
use, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm you and will
surely do you good.

Write to: Ladles' Advisory Dept. Chattanooga Medicine Co-- Chattanooca.
for Special Instructions, and book. "Home Treatment for Women." seat trek.


